THE FISH MARKET
Whole cooked side of salmon. For you
fish lovers this is perfect. The salmon is
pin boned by our fish monger and
cooked perfectly by our in house chef.
We finish it of with a choice of cream
cheese or some sweet chilli sauce dressed with the
freshest salad and ready to serve. Serves 10 - 12 = €30

4a. Triple Chocolate Mousse Gateau: three layers of dark
chocolate sponge, soaked in cointreau & orange juice,
layered with milk chocolate and white chocolate mousse.
€24.50
€38.50
€70.00
4b. covered-in with white chocolate cigars
€35.00
€50.00
€90.00
5a. Elena: Light sponge split into three, soaked with kirsch,
and filled with one layer of raspberry puree & a layer of fresh
strawberries, raspberries, blueberries & white chocolate
buttercream.
5b. covered-in with white chocolate buttercream
€27.50
€45.00
€80..00

SALADS MADE FRESH IN GALWAY.
Talk to our in house chef to find out
about our fantastic and delicious range
of salads.
Serves 8-10 = €20
Serves 18-20 = €35

5c. covered-in with white chocolate cigars
€37.00
€55.00
€90.00
6a. Orange Madeira: light orange cake with orange juice & orange zest, split in half and filled with white chocolate buttercream.
€14.00
€22.50
n/a

CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION

6b. covered-in with white chocolate buttercream
€25.00
€38.00
n/a

Why not complete this with a visit
to our bakers dozen where all our
bread is freshly made.

6c. covered-in with white chocolate cigars
€37.50
€55.00
n/a
6d. fully traditionally iced
€45.00
€70.00

CAKES
Why not get a cake from Goyas? Talk to our in-house chef and
they will order your Goyas cake.
Please fill out order form with our
deli manager/in house chefs and give
us 5 days notice so we can make sure
we keep our promise on quality and
price.
GOYAS’ BIRTHDAY CAKES
8”Round
10”Square

Joyces Supermarket

12”Square

1. Jam Victoria: filled with jam and cream, covered-in
with cream and cracked meringue.
€14.50
€21.50
n/a

n/a

7. Fruit Cake: Rich, moist traditional fruit cake, fully iced with
almond paste and sugar icing.
€70.00
€110.00
n/a
8a. Carrot Cake - 8”rd traditionally iced - €45.00
moist carrot cake with orange juice, sultanas & grated carrot,
finished with traditional cream cheese topping.
8b. covered-in on top only
n/a
€32.00

n/a

8c. fully covered-in
18.50
€45.00

n/a

8d. with chocolate lengths
€57.50

2. Chocolate/Coffee Victoria: filled with chocolate/coffee
buttercream, covered-in with buttercream and vermicelli.
€14.50
n/a
n/a
3. Fresh Fruit & Cream Gateau: light egg sponge, split in half
and filled with fresh fruit & cream, covered-in with fresh
cream & cracked meringue.
€23.75
€33.50
n/a

Headford
Knocknacarra
Athenry
Tuam

093 35471
091 589300
091 875430
093 52643

Fresh food feel our passion.

ORDER FORM
PLEASE NOTE: ALL ORDERS REQUIRE 5 DAYS NOTICE
Name

Tel No

Address

BRADYS QUALITY HAM & HOGANS QUALITY TURKEY
OFF THE BONE PLATTER
Small Platter 20 Slices €20
Large Platter 40 Slices €40

BRADYS QUALITY HAM, HOGANS QUALITY TURKEY
OFF THE BONE PLATTER & QUALITY IRISH STRIPLOIN BEEF
Small Platter 20 Slices €25
Large Platter 40 Slices €45

JOYCES ANTI-PASTI/CONTINENTAL MEAT PLATTER
Serves 10-15 €20

THE COLD BUFFET
Our cold buffet offers our customers the food that would feed a
large crowd and that will satisfy all taste buds.
BRADYS QUALITY HAM &
HOGANS QUALITY TURKEY
OFF THE BONE PLATTER.
A selection of Brady’s baked or traditional
ham with quality Irish Hogan’s farmturkey
dressed with the freshest of salads.
Small platter = 20 slices €20
Large platter = 40 slices €40

Quality Irish striploin beef, Brady’s ham &
Hogan’s farm turkey platter dressed with
the freshest salads.
Small Platter 20 Slices = €25
Large Platter 40 Slices = €45

J’S SANDWICHES
Serves 8-10 €20

Joyces Anti-Pasti/
Continental Meat Platter.
Choose from the widest range of antipasti
and continental meats.
Serves 10 - 15 = €20

CHEESES OF THE WORLD
Serves 8-10 €15

CONTINENTAL CHEESE BOARD
Serves 8-10 €15

PARTY PLATTERS
Serves 10-15 €30

HOMEMADE LASAGNE

J’s sandwiches made fresh using only the
finest ingredients, perfect for family
gatherings, office lunches etc. Nothing too
big or small with quality and value that
won’t be beaten.
Serves 8-10 = €20

Serves 8-10 €35

WET DISHES
Serves 10-15 Price Range €40 - €50

BRADYS HAM ON THE BONE
Serves 20-25 €49.99

WHOLE COOKED SIDE OF SALMON
Serves 10-12 €30

FRESHLY MADE SALADS
Serves 8-10 €20
Serves 18-20 €35

GOYAS CAKES
Cake No:
Cake Size: 8” Round

10” Square

Order Taken By
Date

Total €

12” Square

CHEESE OF THE WORLD.
Only at Joyce’s will you find we are the real lovers of cheese
with our huge range. In our Knocknacarra store you will find
we have given cheese its own counter that is well worth a visit.
Speak to our experts so we can help you choose from this wide
range. Rodhanna caise, an rodhanna is fearr in Eireann mar
shampla, bri Tiobraid-Arainn, Baile an t-Obair, cailis a dara,
daru, chulchoill cais gabhair. Serves 8 - 10 = €15

CONTINENTAL CHEESE BOARD. Choose
from Manchego, French Brie, St. Agur,
Chevre goats cheese, Wenslydale and
cranberries and much more.
Serves 8-10 = €15

PARTY PLATTERS
Why not avail of our hot platters were
you can get goujons, wedges, Cajun
chicken wings ,bbq chicken drumsticks
served with a choice of sweet chilli dip
and/or garlic mayo. Serves 10 – 15 = €30

Homemade lasagne cold to hold or too
hot to handle. A real favourite with our
customers.
Serves 8-10 = €35

Why not try some of our delicious
wet dishes ranging from chicken
curry to beef stroganoff you’ll never
have enough.
Serves 10-15 price range €40-€50

BRADY’S HAM ON THE BONE.
This is quality at the best price ever with
the ham slowly cooked on the bone,
hand scored and roasted with a honey
and Demerara sugar glaze.
Serves 20 - 25 = €49.99

Visit our off - licence where you can
avail of the best prices in Galway and
if you don’t use it we will
exchange it back.

THE COLD BUFFET
Our cold buffet offers our customers the food that would
feed a large crowd and that will satisfy all taste buds.

BRADYS QUALITY HAM &
HOGANS QUALITY TURKEY
OFF THE BONE PLATTER.
A selection of Brady’s baked
or traditional ham with
quality Irish Hogan’s farm turkey
dressed with the
freshest of salads.
Small platter = 20 slices €20.
Large platter = 40 slices €40.

Quality Irish striploin beef,
Brady’s ham & Hogan’s farm
turkey platter dressed with the
freshest salads.

JOYCES ANTI-PASTI / CONTINENTAL MEAT PLATTER.
Choose from the widest range of
antipasti and continental meats.
Serves 10 - 15 = €20

J’s sandwiches made fresh using
only the finest ingredients,
perfect for family gatherings,
office lunches etc. Nothing too
big or small with quality and
value that won’t be beaten.
Serves 8-10 = €20.

CHEESES OF THE WORLD.
Only at Joyce’s will you find the real lovers of cheese with
our huge range. In our Knocknacarra store you will find we
have given cheese its own counter that is well worth a visit.

Speak to our experts so we can help you choose from this
wide range.
Rodhanna caise, an rodhanna
is fearr in Eireann mar
shampla, bri Tiobraid-Arainn,
Baile an t-Obair, cailis a dara,
daru, chulchoill cais gabhair.
Serves 8 - 10 = €15.
Continental cheese boardchoose from Manchego, French
Brie, St. Agur, Chevre goats cheese, Wenslydale and
cranberries and much more.
Serves 8-10 = €15.

Visit our off - licence where
you can avail of the best
prices in Galway, and if you
don’t use it we will exchange
it back.

PARTY PLATTERS
Why not avail of our hot platters were you can get goujons,
wedges, Cajun chicken wings
,bbq chicken drumsticks
served with a choice of sweet
chilli dip and/or garlic mayo.
Serves 10 – 15 = €30.

Homemade lasagne cold to
hold or to hot to handle. A
real favourite with our
customers.
Serves 8-10 = €35.

Why not try some of our delicious wet dishes ranging from
chicken curry to beef stroganoff you’ll never have enough.
Serves 10-15 price range €40-€50.

BRADY’S HAM ON THE BONE.
This is quality at the best price
ever with the ham slowly
cooked on the bone, hand
scored and roasted with a
honey and Demerara sugar
glaze.
Serves 20 - 25 = €49.99.

THE FISH MARKET
Whole cooked side of salmon.
For you non meat lovers this
is perfect. The salmon is pin
boned by our fish monger and
cooked perfectly by our in
house chef. We finish it of
with a choice of cream cheese
or some sweet chilli sauce
dressed with the freshest salad and ready to serve.
Serves 10 - 12 = €30.

Salads made fresh in Galway.
Talk to our in house chef to find out about our fantastic
and delicious range of salads.
Serves 8-10 = €20
Serves 18-20 = €35.
(Attach picture).
Why not complete this with a visit to our bakers dozen
where all our bread is freshly made.
Attach picture
CAKES
Why not get a cake from Goyas? Talk to our in-house chef
and they will order your Goyas cake. Please fill out order
form with our deli manager / in house chefs and give us 5
days notice so we can make sure we keep our promise on
quality and price.
(If we can have box beside each platter put on last page
have it as a tare away page so customer gets copy and he
or she can see cost as they order it.)

